Featured Speaker: Alika Atay

* Did you vote for the GMO Moratorium?
* Where you disappointed that your vote was not upheld?
* Will we allow Maui to become the next Oahu or will we come together for the ‘Aina and the people?

The upcoming 2018 county elections are critical. Now is the time to support and elect representatives who serve the common good. We can also amend our county charter to create a more accountable and transparent governance. For example an amendment could mandate a professional County Manager to oversee Maui’s $800 million budget.

Be a part of shifting Maui from plantation era, big money interests to progressive leadership for the people and the ‘Aina.

Come together for the launch of the Maui Pono Network and be part of the power of community collaboration for peaceful change.

Inspiring speakers include progressive County Council Member Alika Atay, Maui Pono Network Director Paul Deslauriers (Grassroots organizer for 34 years and author of three books on the subject.), SHAKA co-founders Satya and Bruce Douglas, and more.

Our Mission:
Empowering community action in the spirit of Aloha for the common good of the ‘Aina and all People.

Strategic Vision
Co-creating an culture of Aloha in Action. By electing representatives who serve the common good and by changing the system, we will eliminate major blocks to affordable housing, raising the minimum wage, sustainable development, producing abundant nutritious food, and reclaiming and restoring the land. The Maui Pono Network is dedicated to this transition.
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